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To all, whom it may concern:

-

Beit known that I, JOHN M. GREIST, a citi
Zen of the United States, residing at New Ha
Ven, in the county of New Haven and State
of Connecticut, have invented certain new
and useful Improvements in Tuck-Creasers
for Sewing-Machines, of which the following
is a specification, reference being had therein
to the accompanying drawings.
O
This invention relates to an improved form
of the sewing-machine tuck-creaser shown and
described in my Patent No. 665,523, dated
January 8, 1901, the present invention relat
ing to an improved means whereby the move
IS ment of the operating-lever is transmitted to
the vibrating creasing arm or lever by a sim
ple construction which provides for a yield
ing connection between the said operating
lever and the said creasing arm or lever, so
that the creasing portion of the latter is yield
ingly pressed upon the goods in such a man
ner as to allow a continued downward move
ment of the operating-lever after the down
ward movement of the creasing arm or lever
25 has been arrested by contact with the work.
To this end the connecting or power-trans
mitting device between the operating-lever
and the creasing arm or lever consists of a
bent wire or barforming a lever, which is piv
oted at its rear end to the base plate or frame
of the attachment and which is provided at
its forward end with an arm bearing on the
creasing arm or lever, said wire or bar being
so arranged as to be engaged near its forward
that it will bend or yield torsionally between
its pivotal point and its point of engagement
With the creasing arm or lever when the down

35 end by the operating-lever in such a manner
Ward movement of the said last-named lever
is arrested.

In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is
a perspective view of my improved tuck
creaser. Fig. 2 is a plan view of the same.
Fig. 3 is a front edge view of the same with
45 the creasing devices removed. Fig. 4 is a
cross-section of the same online 4 4 of Fig. 2
looking in the direction of the arrows adja
cent to said line. Fig. 5 is a detail view of
the operating-lever.
Referring to the drawings, a denotes a
presser-foot adapted for attachment to the
presser-bar of a sewing-machine in substi

tution of an ordinary presser-foot, the said
presser-foot a being provided with a lateral
extension or plate b, having an upturned rear 55

end portion which is bent over to form an ear
or cylindrical part c. The said parts a, b,
and C are preferably formed integral and con
stitute the frame of the attachment. Piv
oted on a rivet d, attached to a depending
lug Ci', integral with the shank of the presser
foot, is the operating-lever e, arranged to be

engaged in a well-known manner by a pin or

screw on the needle-bar.

The creasing devices are or may be the
same as those shown and described in my
patent referred to, and, as herein shown, said
creasing devices comprise a plate f, having a
lateral arm or portion f"extending between
the plate b of the frame of the attachment
and a cover-plate goverlying the said plate
b, the said cover-plate being held in place by
a set-screw h, which can be tightened to se
cure the plate f and the creasing devices car
ried thereby in any desired position of ad-75.
justment relative to the frame of the attach
ment, as in the construction fully shown and
described in my aforesaid patent.
Hinged at its rear end to the plate f is a
creasing arm or lever i, having a downturned
endi, which registers with an upturned creas
ing-lip k on the plate f. The creasing arm or
lever i is connected with the operating-lever
e through a transmitting-lever consisting of
a bar or wire m, having right-angular bends
in and O at its: rear and front ends, respec
tively, the bend in being mounted in the ear
or cylindrical portion c of the frame, so as to
serve as a pivot for the said lever, and the
bend o of the lever m being provided with a
hooked portion p, engaging the creasing arm
or lever . The lever n is engaged near its
forward-end by the operating-lever e, so that
as the latter is depressed the downturned
end of the creasing arm or lever will be 95
pressed downward upon the work overlying
the creasing-lip k by the armo of the lever n.
The transmitting-lever m, with its integral
arms in and O, is preferably formed from a
piece of steel wire, so that it has a certain Oo
amount of resilience and is therefore adapted
to yield or spring after the downward move
ment of the creasing arm or lever has been
arrested by contact with the goods, the said
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transmitting-lever bending at such times be claim and desire to secure by Letters Pat

tween its pivotal point in and its bearing por
tion or hook p, resting in the creasing arm or
lever. In other words, the said transmitting
lever is adapted to yield or bend torsionally
after the downward movement of the creas
ing arm or lever has been arrested and while
the operating-lever continues to move down
ward under the action of the pin or projec
tion on the needle-bar of the sewing-machine.
Attached to the cover-plate g is a spring q,
which bears against the lower surface of the
transmitting-lever in near its pivotal point,
and thus serves to move the said lever up
15 ward after it has been depressed and to nor
mally maintain it in a raised position, the
upward movement of said lever, due to the
stress of said spring, being limited by a suit
able lug or projection on the frame or presser
foot portion of the attachment.
The operating arm or lever e is provided
with two notches and S, either of which is
adapted to be brought into engagement with
the transmitting-lever n, the notch 7 engag
25 ing said lever m, when the lever e is in nor
mal operating position, as shown in full lines
in Fig. 4; but when it is desired to throw the
attachment out of action the said levere will
he moved upward to the position shown in
dotted lines in Fig. 4, thus bringing the notch
S into engagement with the lever m, which
will then serve to hold the operating-levere
in the operative position indicated by the said
dotted lines. In bringing either of the notches
35 r S of the lever e into register or engagement
with the lever in the resilience of said lever
and its lifting-spring q will serve to hold said
levere in either the operative or inoperative
position in which it may be placed.
Having thus described my invention, I

ent

1. In a sewing-machine tuck-creaser, the
combination with means for attaching the
tuck-creaser to a sewing-machine, of creasing 45
devices comprising a vibrating creasing arm
or lever, an operating-lever, a transmitting
lever consisting of a rod or wire arranged to
to be engaged by said operating-lever and
having right-angular bends at its opposite
ends one of which serves to pivot said lever
and the other of which engages the said creas
ing arm or lever, and a spring, independent
of said transmitting-lever, for lifting the lat
ter after it has been depressed, said trans 55
mitting-lever being engaged between its ends
by the said operating-lever.
2. In a sewing-machine tuck-creaser, the
combination with the frame thereof compris
ing the presser-foot a having a laterally-ex
tending arm or plate b provided at its end
with an earc, of an operating-levere pivoted
to a part of the shank of said presser-foot,
creasing devices comprising a creasing arm
or lever i, extending lengthwise the attach
ment, and a coöperating lip or part, a trans
mitting-lever n, actuated by said levere and
having at its rear end a right-angular bend
or arm in pivotally mounted in the said earc
and having at its forward end a right-angu
lar bend or arm O overlying the said creas
ing arm or lever i, and a spring q for lifting
the transmitting-lever after it has been de
pressed.
In testimony whereof I affix my signature 75
in presence of two witnesses.
JOIN M. GREIST.

Witnesses:

HENRY CALVER,

C. M. SWEENEY.

